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Tom Mix und high school play,let at Liberty theater.
Fishermen demand seines h8

burred from Rogue river mouth. N

County roud bond meeting
opened throughout rural district.

f . of C. reiiuests lowers for Vn.
dow display "to impress tourist.'

John C. Mann delivers talk on
"Trade Kxpannlon," at weeklyforum.

THE JtKIiATIOX BETWEEN THE STOMACH AND THE HEAHT

Jfooil sport. And conversely no individual is more unpopular
and deservedly so, than the poor loser; he person who,

hetiten in a fair fitrlit, sullis in his tent, refuses to shake the hand

of the sueeessful adversary, and filled with hate and bitterness,
wives his ear to whispers of retaliation and revenue.

M everyone knows, Harry Corhett was badly beaten in last

Friday's primary. Not only was be pushed out of first place,
but second place as well, and had to be content with heinjr a

pom third.
True, he never swallowed everything bis sanguine e.iinip fol-

lowers told him. Of all the eandidales lie was the only one who

refused to make the usual "hull" predictions, was always mod

est and persistently said with a smile, n candidate was the last

(sense right, tho certainly the deci-- I
normal solution of phenol has an
acidity which expressed in ph is
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L'niun Oil company builds ser-
vice station on Main street.

Jlodford to be base for airplane
forest patrol starting Juue lo.
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BUt' at that, be would have been less than hiiman if be had

accepted hull' of the optimistic reports that were con-

stantly poui'inf; in on him. And half of them were sufficient

;o 'convince him that he had the bulge ?ii his opponents; even if

defeated, could find a certain consolation in being the chief
runner-up- .

As a result, the outcome undoubtedly was, to'him, if not a

complete surprise, at least a great personal disappointment.
But he wasted no time in futile repinings, even resisted the

temptation to repeat the wisecrack that, "if nil the liars bad
been poinded, Oregon's population figures Would have been

vastly increased.
He took bis medicine like the good sport he is, and inline

diately issued the following message of congratulation to the

winner, and thanks to his friends:
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Commercial club to use council
chumbera and save rent until new
quarters ready.

IsIs theater is opened, and will
present "advanced motion pi0.tures."

equal to ti.5, and pheno has some
other reactions that give it tin acid
churactcr. His objections to the
familiar name, carbolic acid Is
open to debate. "C'opperus" con-

tains no copper. For the public to
call common respiratory infections
"cri" Is really of some importance
because it affects the welfare of
the people. But to compare that
with calling phenol carbolic acid
Is as futile as It would be to get
the public to pronounce uutomo-bll- e

correctly. (C. B.)
Answer, Thank you. That

makes at least two chemists on
our side. 111 bet your allusion to
the "machine" (maddening name
for ft) will send a lot of readers to
the dictionary.

I lumiimrrhoids Painlessly
Obliterated

By the bye, htve you Informed
the world that the
cure of hemorrhoids is now avail-
able? In some cases diathermy is
the method of choicer in others
the injection of quinine and urea
hydrochorid into each of the vari-
cosities puts an end to the com-

plaint. (. . . M.D.)'
Answer. Perhaps I haven't

mentioned it 'lately, but there it
is, and I can only say I believe It
is so.

Chronic Ittiiinlnpr Eur
Getting discouraged. so

much the running part as the odor.
(Miss M. B.)

Answer. Have you used boric
acid in alcohol? A drop or two In
the enr night and morning has
cleared up many chronic ear dis-

charges. Ten grains of boric acid
in one ounce of pure grain alcohol.
If your druggist will not furnish
the alcohol 1 can do nothing. fur-
ther about it. Before dropping It
In the ear stand tho vial in wurm
water a few minutes.

M KM I) Kit OK TIIH UNITKI) J'HKBH

Adtertlslntt; Itrprewnlatlmi
M. C. MIK1KNHKN k COMPANY

Orricea In New Yurb, LHIcagii, iMrolt, San
Francisco, Lot Angele. Seattle, J'oftUnd Greater Medford club to prose,

cute all who "trample down young
gruss in city park."

Ye Smudge Pot
(By Arthur Perry)

Mrs. Bert Orr has returned from
n three weeks visit in Klniunth
Falls.
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"I Blncorely congratulate, you on the results of the primary ,t' election.
"1 huvo thoroughly enjoyed a campaign which haa been as hard

(ought tin this one, and I feel that the people of the state havu
given you a vote of cnnriilence. ' -

"I know that you will lulinlnister the slate's affairs 111 the In-

terests of the people and 1 ahull Join with them In doing what I

cun to Insure your election In November.
"I liuve enjoyed Hie campaign which luiu Just cnilcil because it

has lieon hard fought and clean.
"Nothing could have given me more pleasure than the s

which linvo come In this campaign of meeting so many
friends and recolvlng from I hem Biieli loyal and wholehenrled
support. I appreciate thiH friendship and support even more than
I could posHlble have uppreclnted recelvlng a nomination, '

"I have personally Ruined much In a better knowledge and
clearer undurHtandlng of tho alms, ainbltloiiR and ileslroB of all
purtH of the state, and as a private citizen I shall continue to do
everything I can for tho upbuilding of nil of these ectlons.

"I express again my warmoBt thanks nnd appreciation to all
those who hnve no earnestly Bupported me."

That's the sort of thing (hat. makes friends for a man, even

unong those who may have, politically opposed him. The " -

' ' AX Otin FLAG.

,,, The nomination of,. George AV.

jnunph on thi Republican ticket
for (Jovernor, hiHurea that the stnte
will bo swept liy n wave of blather-
skites between now and November.
It has nlreaily started, pa Mr.
Joseph Is depleted ns a flaming
John tho llnptlst, ono enraptured
scribe declaring "he Is u ..Pacific
coast replica of Theodore Roose-
velt, tho Klder.' Thenomlnoo la

Inrnlny und windy. His victory
will start nil Havlors
of tlie state with a strong tondency
towards breezlncBS, thoUKh not
'overly equipped with pray matter,
to ylpplng. The 'shoot-mouth-

nra going to have a lovely time
ImttllnK for tho "dear people," re-

plenishing their poekethooks 'and
redeeming their houIh by grace of
wlndjammlng.

our moro or less sanetifled
metropolis tipheld Its reputation
for galnotery at tho polls. Any
bunco game, erinilnnl or political,
Is assured of a hearty reception.
Friday they-di- .not sour to the
fevered heights of civic nuttlness

Quill Points
By. Mni'y Giuliani .Bonner,

'

Certainly1 the tattle Black ;Cloclt
hud turned 'the time back quite tar
on Saturduy, but tonight he whs

using his magic to turn It back still
further and the children saw a

great many peo
Senate' investlation: A Koort

Idea covered with peanut politics.

your plain talkB in the caliy paperw
UM well uh. the wiiolesome advice
you ffivu uh n how to keep well
or get well when we are Hick, (A.
U H.)

We muHt concede that there 1h

something more than the dia-

phragm between the Htomach unl
the heart, for both organs are
governed by the same nerve hun-pl-

partly nympathetlc and partly
tlie vuguH or tenth cranial nerveB.
That name "Hym pathetic" applied
to nervoUH meehanlHinH has no
romantic Hlgnlflcance; It merely
Implies that various organs or
parts of the body are closely con-

nected thru this
system of nerve ganglia or sub-

stations. The relation between the
heart and the stomach, X should
say, is purely platonlc.

Tobucco seems to have an affin-
ity for the vagus, tenth cranial ,

pneumogaKtric nerve; first the ex-

cessive smoker suffers throat
trouble or slight hacking cough;
later hoiirtburn or hyperacidity
and some cases symptoms hard
to distinguish from those of duod-
enal ulcer; If the abuse continues,
the Inebriate finally develops some
form of "tobacco heart," und in a
few cases this may amount to a
condition hunt to distinguish from
angina pectoris. This common his-

tory of tolmcco addiction indicates
that there Is some connection be-

tween the stomach und the heart,
not to mention the lungs.

Tlie popular association of stom-
ach and heart probably rests
mainly on the popular misappre-
hension of "acute Indigestion." As
long us we have politicians in
medicine and 'doctors In politics
we shall read in the papers of
prominent people Huccumblng to
an .utlack of acute Indigestion. Of
course no doctor takes such a
diagnosis seriously; nb doctor with
u reputation to maintain would
venture to report to tho health
authorities a fatality from "ucute
Indigestion." They would institute
an investigation immediately to
determine what tho doctor was
trying lo conceal, even if that
might bo just his own ignorance.
Now wait I'm Coming to that.
Don't I know ? I reckon I have
answered my good share of calls
at 3 a. in. to reassure victims of
gallstones and the llko who were
anxious about "that gas pressing
on tho heart." Hut the distress
or pain victims of such illness suf-

fer is surely not from the mere
presence of gas in the stomach;
likewise the disturbance of heart
action that sometimes accompanies
such Illness Is certainly not pro-
duced by Any sopho-
more medical student knows better
than that. 'And incidentally I say
heaven help the patient whose
physician acquiesces In the

notion and applies treat-
ment accordingly.

One who stages such "gas at-

tacks" periodically is probably suf-

fering from gall-su- e Inflammation
with or without gallstones; of
course a minority of such sufferers
owe their plight to other troubles,
.such as appendicitis, peptic ulcer,
and now and then actual organic
heart disease.

My, but this Is getting cheerful,
isn't It?

ioM-yn- n so" wiseacres arc already proclaiming that as a politi- - Machines Beem able to produce
eV' ry esaential thing except

al figin'c in this slate, Hurry Corbet t. is "all through."
iMebhe so. lint we seriously doubt it. Circumstances, alter

ple m a r c n i ng
along carrying n

standard with a

picture or deslpn
of metal upon.it'.

"You're seeing
one of the flrtt
flags belonging to

any people," the
Little Black Clort

Then, too, you can recognize
Easy Street by the muttered cho-rii-

"Ciosh, i wish 1 had some-

thing
"to do.' '

cases, (leiiernl conditions jn Oregon, as well as tlirougiioui. inc
country, were unfavorable for a nonpolitician, business type like

that few jilges lare paying all- - and Japan kindly allowed us to
mony. .(build. Admiral Uristol is chairman

' lof the .navy general board. Ad- -

At the present rate of progress nlnli ,)oneg ,vs a melnher of the
it is estimated that every import-- , delegation sent to London. He
ant highway will be paved by the iin0ws about ships, and his views
time airships make them useless.'- were ignored.

Mr. Corbctt. "Wil.li a return of prosperity, and general content-

ment, the people might well turn to the sort of leadership be jt-'- .. said.as In 192'i,' when they were shroud II
So' Harvard and Vassar gradu-

ates have few children? Well, these
schools" didn't graduate the parents
of Uiicolu, Ford, Edison and their
kind.-

"But that's not
a flag." John per.
slsted.

'In the olden,
.olden days, such

Admiral Bristol tells Senator Hi-
ram Johnson that the treaty does
not 'give us equal strength With
Britain.

Admiral Jones tells the senate
that it increases the strength of

The "most progressive state" was
llko many individuals, it made a
big splash by going in debt, hut
now It must go ragged to pay the
interest.

Japan.

ed In ICIan 'ahtrt-tntl- but this year
they were. .not ohnsed by the pope.
However, they wore- pursued 'by
(he "vested Interests," who also
havo pants. .'Tho - farther Mr.
Joseph wanilered from the metro-poll- s,

the less his vote. In this
city he rolled up tho tremendous
total of 1(10 votes, which is nothing
to get hysterical about. Tho coun-
ty also retained Its sanity, another

--matter for rejoicing. Areas unfor-
tunately In tiio "Portland sphere

jnf influence," demonstrated they
have not been weaned from their
Inclination to go crazy, whenever

; opportunity offers.'

represents, just as on Friday they turned to the sort of leader

ship thai, (leorge Joseph represents.'
Meanwhile there is consolation in the fact that life holds

worse fates than defeat. Wp realize it is rather a chestnut, but
it so clearly expresses the thought, that we are going to close
with t lint familiar verse-I- t

's easy enough to be "happy
When Iiil'e goes by like a song;

Hut the mail worth while,
Is the man who can smile,

When everything goes dead wrong!

She is happily-married-- the
girl chum she.. loved in school
five years ago now olves her
a pain.

They sny people often live In
Heavun or Hell without realizing
it, and It's true that New Yorkers
seem that way about tho New

BAD SPORTSMANSHIP
i The slogan
should- be changed to: Oregon, Oct

'Next, to Yourself. ,

The worm turns, it is true,
but not , to attack. He didn't
He( didn't quite oaten the in-

structions from the back seat.

Well, If posterity mnkes people
wicked, this should be a good .sea-
son for the Rev. Billy Sunday.

y.- i.J'i as the time to
which.-ivejturne- back this even-

ing, the flugs, were all made ot

metal. Afterwards they were madj
of cloth such as the flag of your

country, and the flags ot nil cou-
ntries today." said the Clock.

"But in those days they liked
metal flags best. After a time they
nttached a banner to the pole or

standard nnd that was the begi-
nning of our flags made of clotb.

"In the olden days men couM

find their own tribe by seeing the

stnndard planted In the ground

near where the tribe was ramping-bu-

now with our flag of cloth

attached to the side of a pole It is

much easier to carry around. '.

"Then, too, this present kind Of

flag can be hung from hulldlngi
on holidays nnd at other times.

"But you've seen one of the earl-

iest flags of all."
John was enormously intereste--

In the metal "flag." It had such

a strange design upon it. It lot,k

ed a little like tle picture of some

odd kind ot animal.
"I've been turning the time ta

so much 'lately." said the
Black Clock, "that I think tomo-

rrow evening I'd better chnnse I'

forward." .

Tomorrow Stininici' Holidays--

Fortunately, you can't judge a
great man by the foolish look he

, Tho. Onlshevlltis who have not
'lieento Alio bai'bej'shop .lately, have
a new do-u- p to their tresses, which
makes them look like a Puritan
mnld on tho wny to church.

Only the methods change. Back
In 1S90 the home was decorated
with burned wood, but tlie work
wasn't done with cigarette butts.

Admiral Bristol testified that the
navy general board, of which he la
chairman, objects to the freshly im-

ported naval treaty.
We want to oblige England, our

big International' bankers desire It,
and our government is, largely,
their echo.

But officers of the U. S. navy
surely should at least share with

bankers the control
of our fleet.

It seems difficult to believe that
tlie senate would pass such a treatyeven to oblige England and Japan.

To know how 100.000,000 out of
120.000,000 people feel, the

that vote and work, hut
don't amount to much in govern-
ment, talk Willi your railroad con-
ductor or brakeman or engineer..

He knows. One conductor said
to this writer: "1 don't know what's
the matter with this country. I

can't understand why we destroy
battleships because somebody tells
us to nnd then build more of them.
I don't know what the senators are
doing. If it were not for those
western senators, those 'Sons of
Wild Jackasses,' as they call them,
we wouldn't have anybody."

wcat'B while laying a corner stone
for n news reel.

One objection to universal edu. FURNISH I'll) A PA HTM KNT
'Living room,.roal kitchen and bath cation is that tlie colleges gradu-

ate men faster than great execu-
tives die to make room tor them.

Correct this sentence: "The
girls and I hope to go to the e

instead of the mountains.'
said she, "but of course pa will
decide."

1

:HUllu'nle for one or two. (Want-fnr- i)

That's nice, but threo la still
ia crowd.
til If realism required Al Jolson to

get lit for a drunk scene, ns e

says, why not cast each star
Now, In tho tlmo to polish up

nynur. watch chain ndorned with

Ol'KAKINd of tfond sporlsmiinsliip, wlirtlitT wo like or dislike
J Iho priimiry hnv, i TS ilio Inw; nml liny cjinduinh' who

to il, hIiouIiI 1o pnl sporl enough lo iiliiilo h.v it.
SiniH! tho I'lvM'tinn wo luivo hcnrtl viirious ropurtn of dt'iValod

Hopuhlioan ciuididiitos coming out ns Indopcndcnts nninst tho
limn who liout (limn.

Wo hopo this report is untruo, Tho pooplo of (his stato have
never failed to' repudiate sneh had faith nnd, we hope, never
will.

Tho conditions are not tho name, with any candidate, who
DIDN'T enter tho primary. Truly independent oandidaeies are
roeojrnizod hy custom ami by law. Xor are they the saino

tho voters. who lire nnd nlways have been nt liberty
to vote for the man they want, regardless of pnrty.

Hut there is nu unwritten inw against tho candidate who
trusts his fate to a primary, then welches, and refuses to accept
;ro prininry's verdict.

We certainly hope, and 'believe, it will not bo violated this
'

Venr.

us a pure and Innocent girl? Brisbane's Today
(Continued from page one)

($20 goldpleoes. and pasto $1000
fb.llls on your windshields, as the
fHlate baakors will convene here
'next month.

Americanism: Getting into an
argument about the Inaccuracy of
the ship's clock; losing interest in
the tact that the ship is going
down.

(Continued from Page One)
In this census New Yor.k gains

26 per cent against California's 55

'i "Miss will succeed In her
.new line of endeavur. Khe Is a
twoman of raro chnrm and boauty,
itnd one of the most loving women

it may comion tnose wild sons.
America has done its best to

make posterity righteous. It wifltin tho county" (Cottonwood, Oil
he so busy paying off bonds it'.rimes. ) An accomplishment that

iH IXTIOXS AM) AXSWKltS
.Miii'hftt ltilroKiMi'lloii

Is thero cause for worry If nn
apparently well person baa a tem-

perature of 99? Will excitable
nerves cause tho temperature to
rise? l,. SI.)

Answer. The body temperature
of a healthy person is anywhere
from 7 to 99 degrees. 1 advise
against the use of a clinical ther-
mometer In the home, except in
special cases under medical obser-
vation. It does not seem to me a
wise plan to pay such closo atten-
tion to the alimentary functions
and I should advise that all hands
ignore the matter.

Chemist on Our Side
Your chemist friend who Insist-

ed phenol Is not an acid was In one

won't have any leisure for
jno gentleman will mention.

among them "western senators"
looked down upon by respectable
Wall Street finance, to know that
somebody pays attention to thorn.

German scientists, experts In
aviation, in which Germany leads
commercially, and experts In the
effects of deadly gases, declare

per cent. Amazing increase Is Cali-
fornia's habit. Her 1020 census
showed a gain of 1.550,000 over
1910. Those now living will see
California with a population equalto that of Italy or France, nnd
wealth far greater than New York
stato possesses now, Wall Street
Included.

t

The primary campaign blessings

red, everybody in Paris, solctleri

and civilians alike."

The British consul. E. B. '

more, in his book on defense,
that one of the best means of

discouraging air attack would

"the retaliatory bombing of enemj
cities nnd towns." Washington,

please read this. We siionld, M

able to retaliate. At present,

anybody covered New York,

attle or Washington. D. C. wl j
iiemitv bus fin feet deen we con

faro few but polent. Nu candlduto
"was "hoisted on his own petard,"

When you think of the hard luck
attending .Mr. Hoover's administra-
tion, it's no wonder people once
thought him a Democrat.

.and the usual hills against cigar-jettc-

and tho movies were lacking a ',nn:cirecl airplanes, each
carrying a ton of gas bombs; couldAdmiral Bristol and Admiral

Jones, of the II. S. navy, both sav

The decision to quit coining $2.50 gold pieces may not seem

tragic now, but wait until you try to decide what to give Cousin
Sue next Christmas.

Tho strawberry shortcake Is still The way divorced husbands are
frisked by goltl diggers doesn't indi-
cate anything in particular except

'.Short or strawberries.
mother Paris in a layer of deadly

gas 60 feet high and thus kill or
put nf action, if that wore prefer- -

this country does not want the
gun cruisers, which Britain only say "That is too bad.";. LAWNS

Let us consider tho care of tho MUTT AND JEFF Two Hearts Beat Mutt As Onelawn. By BUD FISHER
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TIMES .

J Tho lnwn Is the green and gate-- .
f ill environment of your home; the
velvety carpet that Is edged nnd

'ndorned by the smiling Dowel's;
!the skin-dee- p beauty that veils the

soil. Slnoe It Is all these
tilings It is really too had that you

(have to cut It.
To do so you need n lawn mower

iwhlch Is n sort of domestlented
harvesting tnnrhlno with an unfor-
tunate habit of staying out in wot
Weather. For this reason the lawn
mower you bought Inst year Is now

jiio longer mobilo and musical ma
chlnery; It has coagulaieil m.d
ossified. Us Joints tire slltf with
it'heumatism, its holts are shot, its
.transmission Is Jammed. Its back
.teeth are all gone. Von niny bathe
,'lt In oil If you pleaso; you may
attack Jt with wrench and screw--drlve- r;

but you cannot restore Us
youth. You may oven try to buy
spare pnrts for It, but you will not 'r.

succeed, for tho twin to last year's
lawn mower was never born or
fashioned. ' You will therefore buy

'A new one, and If you know your
iway about you will buy n small
lone, woman's or children's bIeo.
'it.Mi'Naughton's Mag.)

t Klamath Kails. K. I. Hro.ler-hous- p

rerelvMl genornl contract, on
fbld nf 4 0.7 H. tor construcllon of
the-- addition to Itoospvelt school
building here,

- ....
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